
RAILWAY AMALGAMATION.THE MUnUCKIS GUARDS. DOMINION PARLIAMENT, the BANANA TRADE.

The Magnitude and Rapid Increase of the 
Bnslness.What Will Happen if the Grand Trunk and I TJ^r' Wallace moved that the order of the

House, that witnesses who appear before 
the Public Accounts Committee be

»as!|£tsî lasru.
ft ‘iiSBS aft-arfiiï: „■£ - "-s *"
loads mentioned yesterday, viz., the Grand L*~?Mor salane? and. semces or
Trunk, Canadian Pacific and New York cm-eot-on with the Post Office

ingly repaired to the company rooms md Central, that the Boston & Maine road was Jf'S w ■ '.{'■ „Po.et"TnV,A- C-
argued with the mutinous privates, semg to be included in the deal, which, if I MacDonald, , P' 'YHS11*? E* EeSnear» 
forth to them the disgrace which had tien,consummated, will form the greatest rail-1 Î1™ u “ j °?Ser’ ^18f Jan,e Craig, A. E. 
upon the Grenadiers, and holding r toj way combination on the continent. I tu&iv » Allc® Craham be laid before 
them the prospect of being exiledroir I « Probably the idea,” said a well-informed I b A”cou"ta Cojnmittee.
England. Finally the rebettious pfatoi I gentleman to-day “ is to form a great trans-1 Mr' “*ld that Mr. Barron should
consented to parade, and were condu^d to I continental pool between the Vanderbilts I ™ov® that these papers be laid before the 
St. James’ park in full marching or# *>r|tlie G. T. R., the C. P. R and the B. & M.’ I ,'?se a?d, ?ot °"orf the committee.. No 
their usual drill I to work against the Gould and other I j moîlon had been given.

But, arrived upon the parade groi1, the I American Pacific roads with termini at I -j *" 1 -W. in answer to Mr. Bain,said 
oehavior and baring of the Col.reams I New York, Boston, Portland and Hali-1 ?ald tfl . twenty-three applications had 
was so glaringly insubordinate tl their I fax_ a line of transatlantic steam-1 • n reoelv®d the Government for work- 
officers conceded that it would be visable I era in connection therewith. If the arrange-1lD? purchasing an amber deposit in the 
to march them back to Wellin'11 “ar" I mente are carried out these lines will control I nel8llborh<x>d of Cedar Lake in the North- 
racks. This was done, .the men turning I the traffic of half the continent.” The IWeS, n D° Pnvd®8®8 had been granted, 
to the barracks with the consciou38» that I T. R. people here still claim to be Lu i Ue™8° m,oved for a report showing 
they had at least won a parti victory. I ignorant of the deal. A private cable from I m lessees of the boxes in the Kingstonpost- 
The officers, however, issued c°n-1 London says that the rumor published last I ° m w 11 , ,, ,, . ,
fining their commands to the b8088 for I night was cabled to London and affected Lin iui* T, the third reading of 
three days as a punishment. addition I both the stock of the C. P. R. and G. T. R. I ’ re™Ye Adam Russmore. 
the officers ordered that th»®n senior I the latter advancing £1 12s. 6d. a share and I 1118 “Ouse divided on .the motion, which 
privates of the mutinous comp168 should I second preferences £1 10s. Brokers seem Iwaa carned on a vote of 89 yeas and 23 
be placed under arrest, with e view of I to think that if the deal is carried out the I t n ■ j-
trying them by court-martial" msubor-1 stock of both roads will advance rapidly I .u- })® ?°“owm8 divorce bills
dination. The head of a large express concern says “S" *“• °l t“e,S?rm® dlv^j?.n ;

No sooner did the main ex I the story is current in Boston and ‘is I ï»°r J£® reJf® °! J11.18*
cited Guardsmen hear of this46 order than I credited there. “ What would be the I £0r IT6 re!ie® Thomas Bristow, 
ninety of them barricaded t*™™8 in a I effect of the deal ?” was asked of a railway I vr îîr®iï® • °* *8a*)e* Tapley. 
room in the barracks, a, declined to I man to-day. “ Simply this, that the G. 1. I Wallace m moving the second reading
emerge until promised thshe *®n senior I R. and C. P. R. working in harmony with lu- *® bl ame. Act to prevent com-
privates should not fare 7 worse than I the Vanderbilts could carry freight from I “lnat]1°ns m restraint of trade, said it pro-
their comrades. A consii™® tLme was I the great west cheaper and more expe-1 îu’ee<u-n> enac.t Provi8ions contained in
spent parleying with thnutl”®era> and I ditiously to the seaboard than any other I • * j ,88 lntroduced two years ago, but 
they were finally persuao on the ground I roads on the continent. ” I the .Senate,
that they would make mrra worse for all I The Globe has the following from Lon-1 - Mills (Bothwell) said that if pro- 
concerned, to open the or 8nd usten to I don : The sudden arrival of President Van-1 .tln,n w,eT.f reduced the combination to the 
their officers in an orr7 manner. The I Home of the Canadian Pacific Railway in I Xtent of the reduction of the protection 
mutinous Coldstreams Vs th®n. addressed I London, coupled with the fact that Messrs I 7° j ÎÏ done away with. Protection pro- 
by General Hardinge, ». hy judicious y Chauncey Depew and Hozmer are also here! . c?mbm®8! yet Mr. Wallace pro-
stroking the soldiers80*18» figuratively I attracts attention in city circles. The I pOSedto make combines criminal, when they 
speaking, succeeded Meeting them down. I official statement made in reply to inquiries I 'YerY, 8 outcome of the protective policy of 

The mutiny of the ( «reams u, another is that Mr. VanHorne is only here for a few tht^°p™ment.. , ,, L.„ ,
illustration of thefeel?^ discontent which | day8 on strictly private business : but the 11 ”ir* Barron said that the bill did not go 
has been growing in,rta,“ corPs *” tj161 statement meets with little acceptance. I u 8n0Ugh» inasmuch as it did not define 
British army for somi88- Excessivednlls, I The belief in many quarters is that t lie I woa an unlawful act under the 
excessive punishmen-'x<^881ve seventy on I result of his visit wul probably be seen in I Ure" He was of opinion that Mr. Wallace 
the part of the oflicand non-coms., with large financiai operations: was more desirous of appearing to be anxious
small pay, are said the 088808 of this Sir Henry Tyler, who sails next Wednes- "■'«‘•«nÇO'nbmes than to abolish them, 
discontent. , I day, will spend two months in Canada I wS.?’ ""j a?ld thaî h® believed Mr.

The Times con18 lb® story of the I visiting the chief points on the Grand I 'Yallac0 1088 desirous of abolishing corn- 
mutiny of the Colt88"1 Guards. It states Trunk system. The chief object of his Ibln!8’ lk was 8 very hard task in this
that the work of , young men now com- visit, it is understood, will be to promote a free trade 7“ it reaches port, the green gradually givingîâyl^Æ.,Tm3 H* rat®!:_________________ pMLED8hnd tblt COUntryWa8 fUl1 P'8», t» th" rich yellow ÆK

SÏÏw when the parade was THP Mr. Mulock said that the combine in P™0®88 progresses. This can
orderècfonMont % the officmls quelled ™E FATHKKS- -gar could not have existed had sugar been c”reumstenœs IdTcTuTbe
lseu“ti0“’ paraded r a"T d "" Ear,y Pa"‘°r- trade countries, it Ttra? lutlhey" were ^ Produo®d ®v®ry day in theP year.

.... sXTT-tss;
-----  I nessed in the unveiling m St. Peter’s Church I progeny of an institutionof the f’nvernm.nt Ripened banana is superior in delicacy of

The Tcnnesse ,1,er,‘le8 wnl Set Com-1 of the memorial erected there in honor of I and^ow they were about to commit infanti- da''or to that which ripens on the tree, a
nromlil,h Miners. I Rev. John Robinson, pastor in Holland oflcide. Thev were the l.-'/iri.n.-i!.. ,,, , i f80)» for which the lovers of the luscious

A te despatch says- A ma8a I the Pilgrim Fathers, and one of the passen-1 illegitimate^conditions ° P 8 y fruit should be thankful. Another equally
meetin^s\>“^Soa^reekAto-r; ^001. ^ 1^°T’ Wh° "T* in & House wentTnte committee on the ~ing fact is. steted.vi,, that*.../ 
meeting is n< , J» I Plymouth in 1620. It was a most impres-1 bill. of the human species subsist upon bananassctrarhouf^e mmer8 te ^tectiy ^ The Chairman read the preposed amend- fooi ,th® 8™g'° ®x®ep-
quiet and ® ar® no troops nearer Coal I crowd. The exterior of the old I ments, which were to strike from the exist- tl™ t °V!v 7 “ch tb® banana has 
Creek ?ha»*uxville, 35 miles distance wa8 Pettily decorated with flags ing Act the qualifying words “ unduly ” and wlfil, l g,1 that lt c?n, b® eaten raw,
mu K 1 ?dthe tmnhle fnr th» I aud flowers, and the town of Leyden was I “ unreasonably ” J ® y while rice needs very careful cooking. And

“quiesc tie decision of Gov. Buchanan 88 h7?tod ?nd !tluted- Industry, praying for the removal of the viefd a verv‘e8h°r- Pudd,n8?» or made to
to send icosvicte back to the mines until ^ |8g was the Dutch ensign, then up I import duty on binder twine, salt and sugar | À!Æ„t^?n d8>'orin8 for °ther
the Legtuie takesact™, on the convict BrTtishUni™ “Ck ™ Z'u^tthft^uct fisf **" P'80™8 °f ^ ™ lhe j should “ make ^note 0,1V’ W°Ul<1 ^ ^

Ilmosfte^y take the conrteteTack^to L^ ihe8e flag8 ,wer® ho;8ted the military Mr. Tupper introduced a bill providing , Tho lncre88®d demand for this delicious 
Bricevite-norrow. Lfnd P" played ‘The Star-Spangled for the inspection of ships. He explained ! Jî" haS 80 88 to ^ to the fullest

A t I RS nectinff of nineraat Tnal I £anner> Go« Save the Queen,” and the I that under the law as it exists at nresent a 6 oaPaoity of the steamers engaged m its 
to-dav ^ conmittâ wlich conferredVith Dutch *?fchem succession The procès- the Government inspection of ships Fa prac- ' transportation and the cold storage facilities, 
the Conor ,crc vesbrday made its re-1 f 1°,1»v onT>lt? way to,the chureh, was headed tically confined to hulls. For the greater 1 ample prov^ion has lieen made and this 
port a said the camnittee had received theDceromlm-r 8nd„^r- Falrbair|1- During security of sailors and workingmen employed I recentim aniflmn'l grefate1' dra7backs to the 
conceals and the miiers ought to grant Ldffi™ "Irâ F .1“ Ahurch tb8t when the ships are loading and unloading, ' Z™™ d P‘ 8® b"” preV10ua
somi^bis did not met with univ-ersalap-1 responses^^ere^ade in the* Duteh fh® this biU makes provision fo^r the inspection “
provalut by .nan mus vote it was de- Lua^e TlFe civd mi,!? . ° v"" °f^k^ . R®B8°n Endways.

sas ttssnsæato ' Ssrsn., -cts'-jr -««rt.ordeihome. Sixty lays will be allowed DESTRUCTIVE 8TOKIM8. Mr. Davin asked the Minister of Justice crazy?” ? What drove him
to ctfene the Legislure, during which | tirent Damage by Hall In Dakota and Min- I investigation by Mr. j «« ^ shock. ”
timco convict shall i molested and no I nesota. I Frederick White, Comptroller of the North- j Shock ehv”

from Hosmer eastward for over 100 miles, brought down in a few days.
and was from one to four miles wide. In 1
some localities great damage was done. I The Experienced Editor.

:-------- ,ss=æ£=£*:*î£î=ltjcrman
one or the eccentricity of that one, and the 
word “gore” seems to be water-marked

They Barricade Themselves and Mce 
Terms for Their Leaders. the Canadian Pacific Get Together. Among the numerous branches of com

merce in which New York claims suprem
acy as being the centre is the banana trade, 
the Empire City claiming to be the largest 
market in the world for this luscious pro
duct of the tropics. It is the great receiv
ing and distributing depot, so to speak, for 
the great bulk of the bananas grown in 
Jamaica, Belize, Port I/imon, Baracoa 
the W est India Islands and other semi- 
tropical countries, for from this port the 
trade branches out to every part of the 
United States and the British-American 
Provinces.

It is interesting in view of the growth of 
the crade to revert to the early im
portations of this new favorite fruit. The 
first shipments were made to this country 
some years ago in a schooner, but as may 
be imagined from experience, but few 
bunches reached New York in a saleable con
dition.

exam

ine OFFICERS BLAMED.
A London cable gives the following op

tional particulars of the disaffection in -he 
Coldstream Guards : The officers accrd-

These sufficed, however, for an 
introduction, and just as soon as the 
people had a chance to judge of the fruit 
the strong demand created for it sug
gested more rapid means of transit, and 
more suitable vessels, so as to bring it 
without loss to the importer within the 
reach of the great mass of the people. Well- 
directed enterprise on the part of some of 
the leading fruit merchants supplied the 
means of gratifying the popular and grow
ing demand, and steamships suited for the 
trade were built and equipped, by which the 
voyage being shortened the process of decay 
was very much lessened in operation ana 
the enterprise became a paying one.

intended for this 
on the

were read a

The first steamship intended fo 
particular trade was built at Paisley v« 
Clyde. It was called the “Pomona” and 
was assigned to the transporting of 
from Jamaica and other of tne West 1 
Islands to New York, 
successful and soon another vessel 
atructed, and so the trade grew until now 
the fleet of fruit carrying vessels is growing 
in number every month. The improved 
methods of caring for the fruit are by this 
time so well understood that much of the 
risk attending the earlier shipment is re
moved and the trade is placed on a sound 
business basis.

The caring of the fruit after it reaches 
New York calls for considerable judgment. 
The banana is of two varieties—the red 
and yellow—and both are picked and 
shipped long before they are ripe. 
The yellow banana is known to the trade 
as “ green,” because that is the color when 
it reaches port, the g 
place to the rich yefi 
the ripening
now be retarded or progressed according to

fruit 
West Indian 

The venture was
was con- 

now

meas-

more

!

T conference »etween Governor 
Buon&n and the Mira’ Committee ended 
witut result. The »vemor declined to 

an armistice on 
an implied com-

I —The Russian Grand Duke Sergius is 
, very religious.
| —Ex-King Milan has got lëave from the
Church to marry again.

conler the propositi-for 
theround that it wol be 
praise with violator! the law.

ON A HERDER’S TRAIL.

MenlreafeftiRee.
Montreal despatcays : Three detec-

tiva and a Boston mpaper man arrived | a Tell Tale Corset,
hes to-day in search Frank Almy, who I A , , , . , ,
latly murdered a ung lady named I • A oasntul young man who has been call-1 every page. With the experienced édita* it!
Chutie Warden at 11 River Junction, lng, on 8n, up-tow« girl for quite a long time is different He has rid himself of the ilea 1 
N.E. Almy was ah laborer at Fall and ,c°, never summon up courage that the reformation of the world is his!
Ri erJunction, and I attention to Miss ™ou8h t0 P°P the question was mak-1 especial work, and sufficient unto the diviSSMTthîviiVt r - s iziîs.'as X’sfc xutss rs1 so“*re,tas."fc •&£&?•
has dark moustachAfter the murder I >v '®n a shnek J1*® .*°e whistle of a Delà- reforms. He vents no personal spites, mr ^YruP» was made about fourteen 
he ftl to Canada, anas, traced to Sher- “V®J *®fryboa* issued from the gloomy engages in petty quarrels, and if he dots years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
broce. He had c 35 cento in his , JJ8 ®;olth,e parlor. The father of the strike at an abuse it is because it isflagrart ; which resulted in a Hoarseness nnd 
pooct, and it is that he proposed to °“8e JUsh?d tkm and» tu™™8 «P the and its correction demanded by thc her,1 ^ rt,, Jl7 V‘-W1 ' F / ^
beahis way to Mom. There is a re- 1 ght' found t*1® y®u“8 mftn with Ms interests of the public. There is yetanothei. 5l,. W“', “l-aulcd me from
wal of $1,000 for bpprehension. It .i”1 varPUIfd the girl s waist. Making kind of editor—the one who realizes his in 5 ,pulpit lOT a number oi 
warumered here to-t that Almy, the , ,, ?. a. ““ 8'tuation, he immedi- ability to interest his readers by legitimate Saboaths. After trying a Physician, 
N«» Hampshire murr, had sailed on ““‘y told his leelmgs to the old gentleman, news, and so strives to create sensation by without obtaining relief—I cannot 
bord the Allan Mongolian, but the a"d „th® engag8mentf. wa8 i1,®8®-!- The attacking prominent men in their weafc say now what remedy he nmseriheri trth of the stetemems not been con I >™ng man "aa [OT, 8 Gme at a loss to know points, but this sort of tactics never sec- _r L,,, PIesCnbed
fined. Messages h&een sent to the 7,ence_ih,e 8hnck originated. He ceeds outside of the largest cities. In the I saw the advertisement of your
Eglish authorities top a look-out for 8f.terward learned, however, that his future smaller places, this editor is soon short on remedy and obtained a bottle. I
hi». wife wore a recently patented electric cadavers and character, and is forced to received such quick and permanent
-The wide world ads ‘ tore and ^^0^ shut np shop.-News, Colorado S^s. help from it thatwhenever we have

hi cousins and his aur will be at Dun- | Record. Misunderstood. * hroat Or Bronchial troubles
drn Park thU afterno I An air ,hi„ U called a she nroh.Wv to, Jester : Johnnie’s pastor-Why, John, since jn our family, Boschee’s Ger-

IUmois has a larger jad mileage than ! cause it refuses to be guided byPany ^known wher® af® you going ? 31311 Syrup has been our favorite
siy other State m Union ; or to be contrivance. ^ J Johnnie—I m a-goin’ skatin’." remedy and always with favorable
sore exact, it has 10, files of main lines i ,, ..... „ Johnnie s pastor—But you told me last Jesuits I have never hesiHtorl tr.md 2,928 miles of side ~ “ thats my wife outside there,” said night you wouldn’t miss’ Sunday school on „ hesitated to

M s Alexander ttutish nov.li.r th? condemned murderer suspiciously to the any account. ' Rpoit my experience of Its use to
,f Irish parentage. A picture repre ^aplal7’,“ 1 wa.nt -f^now what’s in I Johnnie—No, I didn’t. I said it would Hhers when I have found them
«nte he^M t2t ££TSLSSSi ^^r^*Rta^.^t8”eMTr,beaTOld^wbenl8tayed»way. toubled in like manner.” Rev.

rirtkteg^rehwXh^nghcÔma d® Sagan ^pelred™, ihe Empress'oij^T Jesey M.E. Confer-

n&nion anil a adaBrableeraationalist J°g up his eye. I thought perhaps she She was attired in robes of white satin, ente, April 25, æÿmr9™ necktie. Clothier embroMeredwith large butterflies in colored J 5

suxs and bead.. «. C GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.
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DAYLIGHT BANK BOBBERY.

Sharpers Engage Bank Officers in Conver
sation and “ Sneak” $4,000.

An Easton, Pa., despatch says : Four 
thousand dollars was stolen from the Easton 
National Bank on Tuesday. Three men 
were engaged in the robbery. First a nicely- 
dressed man entered, and going to the dis
count window, asked : “ Wha
name ? ” “Bixler,” answered the c 
“ You are the man I want to see, then,” 
said the stranger. “ I represent the Bixler 
estate in Germany,” and then he began to 
talk with Bixler relative to a fortune left 
in the Old Country for the Bixler heirs. 
After some conversation he left.

A few minutes afterward a man stepped 
to the teller’s window and addressed Chief 
Book-keeper Frank Sleter, who was serving 
in the absence at dinner of Jacob Holt, the 
teller. He asked Mr. Sleter to accept $80 
which he proffered, and hold it for a note 
which would soon fall due on the bank.

Sleter told him it was not the custom to 
do business in that way when the makers of 
notes kept no account at the bank. How
ever, the stranger could open an account if 
he liked. While saying this Sleter was 
counting the package of money. He found 
it to contain $78, and told the man to take 
it back to the place where he got it and 
have the mistake corrected. The stranger 

t Sleter to count it again, and then saying 
was satisfied the package was short, left 

the bank. He had held Sleter’s attention 
about three minutes. A few minutes later 
Sleter missed a package of $1 bills which 
had been in a safe in the rear of the vault 
in the rear of the counting-room.

Wm. Hackett, the cashier, returned from 
dinner at 1 o’clock, and Sleter informed him 
of the loss. An investigation was made at 
once, and it was found that a package con
taining $4,000, mostly in $1 bills, was gone. 
The package was bulky, and how the thief 
got it out unobserved is a mystery. The 
thief is a man with a beard, well dressed, 
and wearing tennL shoes with rubber soles. 
Sleter saw him come in. While he was 
talking to stranger No. 2, stranger No. 3 
went to a desk at the left and began to 
write. Sleter does not remember seeing 
him after that time.

The theory is that the man entered the 
cashier’s room from the lobby ; entered the 
counting room, crept under a table, and 
getting into the vault, grabbed the first 
package he could, making his exit from the 
hank softly. Just a foot away was a smaller 
package containing $100,000, and within a 
space four feet square and twelve inches 
from his hand was $10,000. The whole 
affair took place in less than five minutes.

t is your
lerk.
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CONtiREtiATlONAL COUNCIL.

Bitter Language Used by a Minister’s 
Wife.

A London cable says : Among the clos
ing incidents of the Congregational Council 
was the proposed union with the Baptists. 
The proposal excites discussion in both com
munities. Dr. Noble’s suggestion that the 
union scheme be first tried in local councils 
finds general acceptance, 
organ of the Baptists says that a close 
federation of the Church upon a mutually 
acceptable basis will strengthen them fora 
common attack upon the enemy’s forces. If 
the united local councils succeed, a longer 
conference is certain to follow. Dr. Good
win’s vindication of Congregational orthodoxy 
roused Dr. Parker’s ire. When interviewed, 
Dr. Parker said he would raèher not speak 
on the subject large ; that his wife had 
written a fetter- which fairly represented his 
own thoughts. The wife’s letter excels in 
strong language. She compares Dr. Good
win to a theologian corpse that had lain in 
the grave for 200 years, and had been drag
ged out stinking with the grave clothes not 
too gracefully draped round him. To much 
more of this style of criticism. Dr. Parker 
adds that he was on a bed of sickness ten 
days, yet the delegates preaching in the 
Temple failed to remember him in their 
prayers, thus exemplifying their unholy 
Calvinism, and that they were so much con
cerned about their own orthodoxy as to 
neglect the simplest decencies of civilization

The official

THE MlflNti RIOTS.

Efforts Being Made to Effect a Compromise 
and End the Trouble.

A Knoxville, Tenn., special says: The 
general impression is prevalent that the 
Governor will come here this evening, and 
that some compromise will either be 
effected between him and the 
miners, or that the troops will be sent im
mediately to the scene ot the trouble. The 
only way in which the matter can be com
promised, it seems, is for the lessees to with
draw the convicts.

A Knoxville special, timed 11.30 a. m., 
says : Governor Buchanan and Attorney- 
General Pickle ariived at 8 o’clock this 
morning. They were at once waited on by 
a deputation of miners, who are trying to 
effect a compromise and avoid bloodshed. 
The Governor is determined to establish law 
and order, and the troops are anxious to be 
on the move, especially those who were 
driven off on Monday. All sorts of rumors 
regarding the resistance to be offered the 
troops are afloat, and the Knoxville people 
encourage the strikers.

committee of

A Young tilrl Butchered.
A Hazelton, Pa., despatch says : Mis. 

Garoyer went huckleberry ing yesterday 
morning and left her 13-year-old daughter 
at home to mind the baby. When she re
turned in the afternoon she found her 
daughter dead upon the floor in a pool of 
blood, her throatcut and a large carving knife 
close beside her. Her clothing was tom in 
numerous places. The box containing the 
savings of the family had been rifled, and 
the theory is that the thief was detected, 
and to screen himself added murder to theft. 
There is no clue to the murderer.

A statute to the Pope will be unveiled in 
Baltimore in October, at which Cardinal 
Gibbons will officiate.

Princess Christian has settled £1,000 
yearly on her daughter, Princess Louise. 
Prince Anhalt's father gives £800 with a 
furnished house in Berlin. Queen Victoria 
gives £500, and Emperor William gives 
£500 and two carriages and four horses, and 
pays the salaries of a lady and a gentleman- 
in-waiting.

—Bicycles no longer can be ridden in 
Danish cities faster than the speed of a cab, 
by a decree of the Government.
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